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PREFACE

4"

,

This teport is one .tit7seteral studies supported by a'grant from

the John and Mary R. Markle Foundation to Rand'A Communications.
.

Polidy Program. The work in this program has included economic,

social, and legal analysis in such areas .as competitton and,pricing

in the telepbone industry, the development Of cable fOevisionand

its impact on broadcasting, and problems of,media crosti-ownershi0

The issue pf copyright liability for signals 494;yed by cable

systems has coMmanded widespread industrial, judfcia, and congressional

concern f(7 more than e decade. Recently, the President signed the ,

General Revision of the Copyright Law, which embraced..icompulsory

ceasing as a resolution of this issue; cable iyitems will be able to

carry distant.signals authorized by the Federal Communications Commission

upon payment ofiespecified ercentage of their revenues,' without tego-

tipting with proven' suppliers for the retransmitted signals. This

report'analyzes the historital background of the controversyand the

economic.: issues invblved St concludes that future difficult4i4withc-a

the adoptiOn of compulsot licensing will arise as the cable industry

00grows.

1

.
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The copyright laws provid0

4..

protect1on to-authors Of
,

Origina1;:woOtirby.granting.tSem to over the,uie of their-produtts. .

. , ..

jnthe abserips'pesuch tonfikolp and unauthorized copying

rewardS:act ruing .to innovative activity.

.For:almOStieveniy. years, pkotectiOft to-aurhors Was provided- by
.- - , . .

the Copyright Aft of 1909. With time; the'parts of the Att that failed .

... to;deal directlij6ith changes in the.methos of distrihuting copyrighted.'

isaterials beetle ObSolete. ,Cable telOision, with its ibility.to'carry.

television'signafsfroSilistaet markepi redisplaythemeo its Sub-
s

'scribers, was ,one such development that could7.not have,been,a14.. 0ticiPated-

Ain.1909. In 1974'the;Supreme Court ruled that cable Wystemewere not'

engaged .in a "peforiance" when they retransmitted distant eignalsand'
. -

-thus were not liable for copyright,infringement:
. k .

,The-Ceneral ROision of the Copyright Act.':which took effect in
/.1re, provides e*com041soryjiienie.that permiti cable systemsiO 'carry.

.those'sigialS'currentauthorized retransmission by the Federal

CommunicitionsommissioeJFCCupop payment of a specified' percentage

ofreyenues,(eicept for smaller cable Systems, this payment is based OL:

the number of.distant signals carried): The fees collected in this min-*

ney are to be distributed amongtheowners of copyrighted programs car7

ried by-cable systems.

The-congressional review of the 1909 Copyright Act provided an
.

unusual opportunity to reorder the structure of the .cable and broadcast

television,mirkets-by-removint-the-tonstraintd-on'the-rable-industry-snd

-';
J.

.r

by creating a mechanism that could register moredirectly consumers'

preferences to plOgrai suppliers.*°The basic thesis of this report is
.

that the congressional choite of a compulsory license, instead of full

copyright liability requiringthe usereofcopykighted material
. .

to negotiate with the owner to acquire;the right to'use-thae materiel)

for distant signals .will,Jor.Several reasons, aggrayate the Problems

associated with distant signal importation.. First, a compulsory license
,



is lesceffietentthan beCaisse.the conhuMers' willing-

ness fups5vfor.programs is perceived only .indirectly by program sup- -

. pliers: 9ecOnd.,, the lack of specificityin the pidelinea,for allocating--

the cempulsory-lAcense fees among suppliers can only aggrairite their

ievenbe.problema as they argtse.gver the division of these fees, Finally,

,.yeas lull liability would have provided a more enduring resolution

Of thecopyright liability for cable, the General Revision provides only

al tempqrsirysolutiOn, for as cablelsisiems become more Wides*ea4 their.

t'- iMOrtation.of distant signals will erode both the revenue base of inde-

pendent stations apd the syndication fees paid by independents for non-t
4-

network progrms. ;°0

4We:expect
renewed controversy,over both distant signal importatjon

and copyright liability for cable, deaiite.the fact that the Getleral

Revision'is supPoied tq settle"themarter. Resolutidn of this conZrowei?

might take the form of either a revision of 1976 Generhl Revision-to

impose full liability or further FCC restrictions on diiiant impoi=

.iatton. Since FCC regulation appears the.more.likely outCoie, the ulti-

mate effebt ofthe General eVision imay,be tb increase the amount of
.

--
. . ..

regulation that restricts r sumers'.ab ty to view,programs of their

- choice.

a. 1
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I. urraoiivarow

One of the purposes of law is to prolotte,an efficient allocation,

of.res4Ces. The goal of the copyright laws, in$articular, is to

-11rovide gtfinalitial incentive to authors to produce Originii works,

by graniing them control over thr,ust fitheir 'products. 'in the ab-
r

Bence of such coutroltplagiarismand udenthdrIzed copying woufd ...

diminish -the rewards ti5'innwvative activity to the point where emariy
. -

.N. /
t potentially valuable works;".iiight not be produced.

.

, . .
.

.

,Far almost seventy years,: protection to7authOra was proVided by._,....jez,

the Copyright Act of 1909.1 With time,.the parts of the ACt that,
A. ` . Al! .. ,

failed.to deal directly with changes in the methods of-distrib%ting*:
. *

copyrighted materials beceii.obeolete. Cable television-0er),
. - . .

with its ability to import television signal's from 4istAnt geographic'

areas and redispliywtheurto.its subscribers, Was one such develop--

pent that could not have been anticipated in 1909.' Initially; the ..

..z..
.

/
.

,--,_

courts attempted to dealliiith the copyright issues concerning.CATV
.-

, .

within the terms of- the Copyright -Act; in the two lefding caies,-the
.

Supsupreme Court, ruled that cable systems were engaged in A-"per-

nce" When, they retransmitted distant signals andithus were not.

liable for copyright infringement.
2

.

.

In 1976 t1 General Reirisidh irf. the Co0yright.Act fook pi.ace,-

providing A dompuliory licene,Aor cab stems to carry those:

signals' currently. authorized.for'retraIlssionpy the Federal Com-.lr
munications Commisdion (FCC) upon payment of a.specified percentigd

of-revenues (This- percentage -is; except -for sma ler -cable cyst ms ,

based on the number,of distant signals carried.) The copyrighttees

.
, thus collected ire-to be distributed,amohg the owners of the copy-

.righted progr04 used. ..
'

The congressional rev of the 1909 Act,Rhvided anunusual
. . ,

opportunity to reorder th Structure of the cable and'broadcast tele-

../

tj markets by.removing the constraints on the cable industry and

resting e mechanism that could register more'directly consumers'

=.

8



praf:erencee to Program suppliers. The basic thessii of this repo rt
.4

1i that the choice of compulsortliceilsing,.inateadof.fuil.copYright

liabl/ity, for distant signals will,'for.thefollowing several reasons,
. .

aggraVitithe'probiemseasociited'with distant signal.l.ortailan.

4

., ..

..1,. 'Fees fixed by law need beat no relationship to prices-
-

-- . :negotiated in a free market. In particUlar, the fee

schedule in tfie'General Revision will provide 'program sup-
. -

pliers toolittle'revenup.

G

2.. Tlie formula contained in
V
the LaW is likely to prove inflex-

t
' Able as economic conditions change. Although the.General.

Revision allows a royalty tribunal to 'reassess fees, it '

provides no guidence for altering the schedules'

The colipulsory license willtbe less efficient in providing

authorswith the-financial incentives to produce original

work than wobid fees'negotiated in the marketplace if
&

cable systeds-wet;e required to, putchase the right to re-
..

trandmit a distant signal (i.e., full liability) because

tfie payments to suppliers will be at most indirectly re-

lated to consumer-willingness to pay for the prOiramming

viewed. Under the Genera Revision, the division of the

lees is by mutual agreement of duppliers. An efficient .

11' allocation requires that the individual supplier receive a

.payment that r eflects the marginal value ofthe prograeming

to onsumeri.

4. The most. significant problem is the detrimental long-run

'r.

mpact7of cominanorrITErettirrng on program suppIiiii:Viih

fees.too low and.the stations' ability to pay for programs

reduced by:the diversion of audiences Co distant signals,

program suppliers will earn less as cable systems and dis-

tant signal'importation spread. Some programs will not, be

produced because of inadequate compensation, even when con-

sumers value such programs more the costs of producing

and distributing them.

.111.
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.. .

The history-and shottcomings'of the compulsory licensing provi -

. sions for distant signal importation in ihe.General Revision are'

discussed in the following three sections. Section II describes the

4fcableiprovisions of the bill, along with the judicial, regulatory,
4

#_. and legislative backgrouBdi of the cable copyright issue. .Section III

shows why cbmpulsory'licending is an economically inliricient substi-,

tute for full liability:, Section IV examines the policy chiiice between

adopting compulsory licensing and fu11 liability Iss.a_solutlotto the

(I

..

' copyright issue. ection V:eFamines the.probable financial implicdr-

tions.of distant signal importations under the General Revision for
. ..

the cable and television markets, and regulatory responses tO miti-

gate the, ikpact of the General Revision on the Supply of programming.

. .

Footnotes

'United States Code, Title 17;

.

2
Unitad Artists Televittion, Inc, v. Fortnightly Corporation,

, 392 U.S. 399, and Teleprompter Corporation v. Columbia Broadcasting.
System, Inc., 415 U.S. 394. .

* 3General Revision of 'the .Copyright Law, Title 17 of the United
States Code, bereafte'r cited as General Revision.

*

a.
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II. -'THE NM A lDrITS LEGiL.BACKGR6UND '.'51(

THE 106 GENERAL REVISION
t

The General levisionO$ the Copyright Law grants table systemi.
.,/

acompulsory.licensi to carry distant as well as local signals "where--

the carriage o the-signals. . .is permissible-under the rules, reiu-
-'..

.

latiqns, or au horitations of the Federal Communications Commission. 1

That is,,bY,paying a fee a cable system can obtain, the right car%ry

- . into a market any distant-signal permitted by the FCC, even irtpere,

ii .a station in that market that.has-contracted to 'carry the'prdktams

exhibited On'the distant signSa. While.FCC "nondUplication"-rules

gantinue Eo apply, neither the local.atation, nor the distant stations/
. .

nor tits programs' "owners can.prsclude.the cable system fram importing.
2

the distant signal.

The compulsory license'fee schedule is specified in the law. As

Table 1 indicates, smallcable systems will pay a given percentage-of

their revenues, independent of the nuilberaf distant signals imported.
.

.,,

Larger systems, witH' of $160,000 per Aalf -year, pay. .

a peec tage of their revenues for each signaljmported, with the ger

centag declining as the number of imported signals increases.

-.

F . . O -

. The lawprovideafor the Register of Cqpyrights.to distiibute 'the

liiense fees collected by this-formula among copyilght owners. If
*.,

there is no controversy surrounding' he disttibution3 all fees-will be

paid at cince14.3 However, if* controversy exists, SCopyrightRoyalty

Tribunal will adjudicate she dispute and mai a. finalAisposition of

the fees-tatated777Itt-TeibunaI is. ciao ckarged with modifying the-
A

fee schedule to reflect inflation or changes in the FCC rules on dis-

tent signal'importation.? The General Revision proyides no guidelines

t4. the Tribunal for allocatige.fee,or for revising fee schedules
4*other than t tale Tabunal should behave in a "reasonable".manner.

ZThe ba ground against which the debite.Overrevil,ing the Copy-

right Act took placeis a mosaic of court declaions interpreting the

1,t, administrativrrulemaking blfthe,FCC.4.and legislative attempts

lb.

11

a
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- , Xable, I
"..

SEMIANNUAL COMPULSORY ACENSE. FEES FOR CABLE
DISTANI.SIGNALS -

IMPORTATION-

L'System Size, tiRa Basic., Charge If One
'Blatant Signal laported

Charge .
Addition]. Signals

less there $80,00 $15 or 0.005(2 GR -
$80,000),, whichever-il,
greater .

:S80,040 to $160,000 $400 + 0.01(pR - $80,000)
Gieiter than $160,000 (1.00675 'GR

1.

41116

.. S.0 .

..
.-s-. .

. 4.

0.00425 x Ga. pqr signal
"formignals 2,. 3, 4.
0.002 x GR:per signal

for signals 5.anl
beyond

\
" SOURCE: neral Revision of the Copyright Law,lititle'17 of the United

States (1976), ' .
4

..
a .GR ix semiannual gross receipts from subscriber's for basic cable

service.. . , L.. .. . .

6 ,
Or any fracgon of one equiOaleitt station. . An independent station,counts as one equiyalent station, if shoten full time, and a network

station counts as one4outth of an equivalent station. See the General
Revidion 17 United States Code 111.f. At this writing,. it is unclear ' !,
whither all 'cable systemst or only those that carry.distant imported 4sigpals, must pay the basic charge. The Royalty Tribunal wi1ll -have to ..
add ?as this issue whed, it convenes.

111



-to find workable,. a4ternatives to encoipota the technological oppor-

amities created by CAW. The legal and administrative .context in

CATVoPhiates has evolyeckas Its technology improved- and its

mitkets ex0. ed. For expository convenience we have.separated this

Sackground discussion into its judicial, administrative, and legisla-
.

tive facets; however, during the ,history of CATV, developments in each

sector have been closely interlinked and we will indicate these.crosd-

connections below.

COURT DECISIONS *.

DurinIthe history of CATV ihe federal cOurts have dealt with two

o cases related to the-liiibility of CATV, systems to:compensate copy-
_ -

ht holders for programs carried to the system subscribers. In

each case, the Supreme Court ult4mately ed*that CATV .syitems that

engage iwthe'retransmission of programs originally shown by gio

casters are not liable for copyright payments to 6le suppliers ofthsso

programs._ In the first Case; United! Artists Television, Inc. v. Fort-

nightly Corporation, the location of the defendant's cable system w/4"

relatively close to that of the originating station, but the local topog-

raphy precluded thedirect reception of the,station's prorems by some

viewers. By means of antennae on nearby hills, the cab e system could

provide its'subscribereprograms'that they would otherwiseshave been

unable to receive. Since television,let alone CATV, had not been en-
/

visioned in the Copyright ct, the courts were without direct-guidance

in determining whether Fortnig incurred any liability in engaging
4

in these. activities.. The:courts might have interpreted the,,Act.in

terms of iti.objectives of providing a financial ifiCentive to authors

to produce original worts by granting them control over the use of --.
. 4

their produce. ineteadv.,while the courts were nOtaiwayspin agreement
-:

wit.h.eaih othdr.in:either approach or pcoldlusion,they generally avoided

reacbing.an.ecOndmi4 interpretation.-.. .

In 1966,the district court foUnd that Fortnightly-"created output

signals which are replicas in'electioniC.ierms of:theinput-Signals. . ..
. . . . - ..

jwittah] duplicate[d]. and repropuCe[d]..the patterns. .that Origt7

nated.from the broadcast antenne4 and:4as.thuse in a "performance"
.-'.



. within the meaning of.the Copyright-Act. In 1967, the Court .of
4

Appeals affirmed the district court's decision. In its opinion, the

court was less concerned with the question of electronit duplicati-on

than with "how much did. [Fortnightly] do to bring about the viewing

1'and hearing of-a copyrighted work ? "7 'In effect, the'Courelecided

thatFortnightly had done enough to incur full copyright liability. .

'But in 1968 the. Supreme Court, in, reversing this decision, Aiiided

participants in-thetelevision:industry4into broadcasters, who actively

perform, and' viewers,' who arepassive beneficiaries, and held that cable

. 'filtioon the viewer's side. of the 11ne:"8 It based this conclusion

on the fact that' "broadcasters. select the programs.to be viewed; CATV

systems simply.carry, without editing, whatever programs they receive."9

Since Fortnightly, effected the retransmission Of. Progrims from a

nearby station through nothing more sophisticated than anantenna .

e rected at a strategic locatpn, there was. some doubt As'O'whether

cable systems which used microwave ays-tocarrysignals for.hundreds

of miles weresimilarly exempt from Lability. This question was re- ,

solved in'the,secOnd major case to reach the courts, Colwnbia .021606bl:1NT

-.System v. Weprompter. In 1972, the district court,.relyini on-the

Supreme Court's tuli din FOrtnightty,'heltthat:no copyrightjinfringe-..

meat had occurred althoughTeleprompter imported signals over great.

dislances.
10

Since the Supreme Court-had previously heldthat all a

cable system did was to provide a well-located antenna with an effi-

cient connection, to the viewer's television set,"11 it would seem that,

Teleprompter diaered from Fortnightly only in having,chosen.an even

better location-for its antenna.
.

But the next year the Couotra Appeals reversed this. finding and

said-that the distance of the cable sySteef from the originating station

. was of critical iiporpnce.
12

Since noonetcould receivethe distant.

signal in thejeleprompter cable system'S market, no matter how efficient

'or well placed his antenna, the court found that someihing more than the
. .

"passive" activity of Fortnightly was involved.

In 1974,'the Supreie Court reversed
13.

the Appeals Court decision

on essentially the same grounds as it employed in4lOtnighay. Using

.



t

dts "functional" inalysis,ithe Court held that "by importing signals
.

.

-

that could not-normally be reCeived.with Current technology, in the

commupity.itserves, a.CATV.system..does not, for copyright purposes,'

alter the function .it perfotms.-46r its' subscribers. . .The.reCeption

and rechanneling of these-signals. a .is essentially a viewer function,
. . . ,--

irrespective of the distance between'the broadcasting station and the

ultimate viewer.'
,14

rr.

In Teleprompter, the Supreme Court also presented an economic

. analysis oT the effect of4ternling.. The Court argued that "hold' rs

.of copyrights for television programs-or their licenses are noy'paid

directly by those who ultimately enjOk.thepublication of the
r
material

I .-

that.is, the television viewers.but by adrrtisers"and,rhat by lo

r

extending the range of viewability of a broadest program,
CATV systems do not interfere in any- traditional sense with
the copyright holders'.means of extracting recompense for
their creativity or labor. , . .From the point of view of
copyiight holders, such market changes will-mean that the
compensation a broadtister will.be willias* pay for the
use of- copyrighted material will. be calculated on the basis

.-.of the size ofthe direct broadcast market, augmented by
the size of\the'CATV market.15

The Court noted'.
.

It isscontended that copyright holders will beitsarily
suffer a net loss from the dissemination oF the copy-
righted.material if license-free.use of "distant signal"
importation is permitted-

.

but that

such a Showing would be of v little relevance to the
copyright question. . ..;.At sue. . .is the limited
.questions of whether CATrtrasmissiop-of "distanesig-
nalAconstitnieS a "Performanceunder the Copyright
Act. Mbile:secUring compensation to the holderi of copy-

. rights was an essentialjorposenf the Act, freeiing eco7
nomic arrangeMenifi for aoing so was not. .



. I

The COUrt went on to argue tha I
. s

a determination of the b at alterqative sOructune for Oro-
.viding compensation ro 0Yright'holders, Ora predictiOn
of the .possible evauti in the relationship between
advertising markets and the television medium is beyond
decoMpetencemf this urt.16

In. its opinion the Sup

construction on the issue o

to the ambiguous tera"perf

its decision_would,affqct t

vision industry.17

eme Court placed the'.narr west possible

liability. By confini its attention

mance," it avoided the q tion of how

e 41acation of resources thin the tele=

ADMINISTRATIVE RULEMAKING

FromOrto 1974, wh

nightly and T'lepr>ompterla

tory control:over the growl

6rder.,-iabed in 1966,18 th

ability:of-cable systems to

nation's major:televisiOn m

interest would be.seryed by

the courts Were struggling with the Fort-
, 4

esithe FCC steadily increased its regula-

ATV industry... In its Second Report and

Commission significantly 'restricted the
.

import signals into the core cities of the

rket9 by requiring proof that the public

such iMportation. At the ,time this order

was issued, the SupremeSupreme had not yet ruied.in FOtnightty, and the

Commission's a roach may we 1 have been a holding-action in anticipa-
.

-tion of a Court ruling inpos ng copyright liability on cable systems:
20

In 1972, the Commission issued somewhat less restrictive rules

that permitted the importatioi of two signals into most major iarkets.
21

The combined effect of these fruleb,and the Teleprompter decision was to

'place distant signals into ma categories: those which could be imported

with no copyright liability (i:e., at a copyright price of zero to the

Cable system)* and those that could not be imported-at all.

LEGISLIFITeREVIEW OF TBE 1909 PYRIGHT. ACT

Almost two-decades ago:Congress began considering modifications

tp.the 1909 Act to bring it into greater conforms with the, new tech-
i

.z,_nelegiee of cable television; xerigraphy, and coMpiter-aided information

S. -42
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retrieval.. During this periodcopyright policy with respect to CATV

.becamd'a focal point in the deliberAfons over copyright revision.

-The first phase of congressional,consicleration of reVisionof the.

Copyright Act as it applied.to:CATV took place during 1964 and 1966.22

The various bins proposed during at period would have held CATV

,fully liable for carrying any broadcast signal. It was generally bey

lied 'that cable Systems'were liable for signal retransmission. under

the existing copyright law.
23

NevoTtheless, it was felt that the re_

15ised law should deal explicitly with the question. Section 5 of'

H.R. 1190 and its successOr;"H.i. 4347 (also,Senate Bill S. 3008 and
. .

. its successor, 100.¢), the firse.billh introduced to reVioe the Copyright

Act,held that "the owner of copyright. r .has the exclusive- rights. . .

to communicate a performance or exhibition of the work to the,public-
24,r,-;,-,

.by means of any device 811. process." -)01"$,W4.7_ discuss ons assumed that
..1!q."1: . .

ble systems should be liable and concentrated on whether exemptions

Co
.°

t were proposed for master antennas and for television setstin hotels

and rmptauranti could be. drawn so that they would not also apply to
25 , ...

,

CATV.
.

, .

1 .....:!-
4

The second phase of the legislative,Tatment of CATV started with

an amendment to H.R. 4347 which was proposed by Subcommittee No. 3 of

the Hodae Committeeoon the Judiciary in 1966.26 Carriage of television

. signals by cable, systems was placed into three distinct classes with

differing copytight treatment for each, as_loklows:

No copyright liability would be imposed where "the secondary

transmission.is made for reception solely within the limits

of the area normally encompassed by the primary transmission.
27

In other words, cable systems could carry local signals with-
.,

oui'ineurring liability. This is consistent both with what

broadcasters.had called cable's "traditional" role and with

the'requirement.imposed in the Second Report and Order that

cable carry all local signals..

2.' inll copyright liability would be Imposed if "the secondary
.

transmipOon is made for reception. . .outside the limits
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ofotbe area normally encompassed by.the primary trani-
.

mission, and.: the sect ary transmission is made for re

--"" ceptIon within the limits1f an area normalbnencompassed
. V ,

:165, one or more transmitting facilities: . .if, within that

area no such facility is authorized to transmit the'same.

work." 28

.3. And-finally, where cable carries a signal

-outsidetithe limits of he area normally encom
passed by the primary.transmiision. .doand theL
secondary transmission is made_ withiethe lim a.

of an area normally encompaslft-by a transmitting
-facility: . .if such facility is authorized to
transmit the Same. Y.work. . .or the Secondary
transmission is madfor reception. .within the
limits of an area not normally etkeompassed by a
'transmitting facility. . .21

a
#

the copyright owner would be fimited to the recovery of "a rea-

.sonable license fee." By psying such a fee, a cable system 0

1,4 would be able toe carry a'distant signal into a market in which

a station already had the rights to somelbf.the programs or

into adarea with no television station.

7

The proposedrwmendment is-noteworthy because itinvolved the first

retreat from the. principle of full copyright liabilitntpy cable re-
30transmission, While the exemption for local signals wispInnocpous,

tlie requirement that the copyright owner accept a reasonable.`: ee is

the first instance inwhiCh1Congress considered that the prWiple a

1011 frpedos of contract be limited. The Supreme Court's decislooy.

zi ighdy that cable systems were'not liable for copyright malt. tia4e.

1 to .the abandonment by Congre64 of the principle of fhll liability

for CATV.

The third phase of the revision of the'Copyright Act, as it per,- -"

tains to cartik began in.1971 with the introduction of Senate bill S. 644.

Unlike earlier copyright revision bills which had, recognized that--at
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least in some situations--CATV.ihould be subjeCted.tO full copyright

liability,I. 644 introduced the idea that CATV'Carriage of television

eignale:,:ahould be subjeit to compulsort licensing. .leseAndary trans-
.

missioi
'

(i.e.
'

'the retransmission of a station's signal) would be
. -,

..

*%
subject to compulsoryellcensing

,

- .

.

-
. .

.

. . .

[w]here the reference Point*of.the cable system 1,0 widhin
the' local service area of the primary transmitted, or
-[w]here,,the reference point of the cable system is outside.
any United Statei.teleiteion,market.' .'.(ortqw]here. . .

the signal of the primary triiiim4tter hen added to the
signals-1,f thosebrOideaat stattons whoite local service N.
areas are within. that market,..and of any other'televlsion
broadcast stations:whose signals -are being used. .by the
cable system. . .does not exceed the number of signals of
station's, . .as cOmprlsin0 adequate television service. for
'thatmarket; -and.is the signal-of a television broadcast. i
station of the type whose04a9k deOrives the. market of ade-
quate services. .. :and is t; to the market than the-.

*
signal of any other station of the same te.31

.
"

Thejrovisions of S. 644 applied separate standards to the top 50

markets and to. all.smaller ones.- In the' larger markeii,adeqUatetele:
.

.

vision service would consist of the reception of. the thiee networks,

three independent stations,. And.one commercial station. In markets.

nillbelt:1w 50, adequate'sJrvice would be ree network signals, two inde-,
.

,pendents, and one noncommercial station. :However, in the top 50 markets,
. . . .

- carriage by a cable system would represent an act of copyright infringe
%if a .

1

meat if.a.local station had the exclusive rights.to the progrdm carried.

In other markets, thisexclUdivity prOtection would also apply but.only

if the program had lever beentransiitted to the public...,

The:compulsorOicesse-fee schedule' was specified' in the bill,' A

.cable "system would pay's' gra0 duited.percentage of its -gross receipts from
,

subscribers ranging from 1 percent,of the receipts under $40,000 to

S./percent of-receipts in excess of $160,000. If theFCC increaspdthe

number ofsignalswhilicoeprise "adequte sevide" qte fee wouldriam

by 1 percent o(..semiannual:tross receipts pr each signaladded.

. Finally, Ale bill provided.forLthe-Reaistir Of'Copyrights tn:dis-:

.1 tribute the licens,fees amomecopyright owners. All fees would, e
d

19
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paid at once llessli conirove i existed, in' which case a Copyright

Royalty Tribunal would'adj ica e

s,
1 the diipute and Make affinal disposi-

. .ition_of the fees-co/lerted.
: rf

Senate bill. S. 644 set the tone for all subsequent copyright bilis. I.-

'which differed from it in only two respects. First, rather than speci-

fying the number and type of signills.subject to comptilsory licensing,/

the later prolibsals'aeft thq_definition of those signals to the ACC.

Second, in successive proposals ehe schedule of fees was gradually. .

reduced in in effort to teach 'a compiomihe accep;able to program sup--
..

pliers and cable system operators.
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III 'TAE1,0NOMIC CONTEXT

Beyond the. purely legal interpret#tions,of the Current Act and

the-evolution of rulemaking by, the FCC, the copyright tem. is lnti-.

mately intertwined with the economies of the television, CATV, and

prIgr)ul
1 industries.lupp y To compare the effects of.the'General

Reviiioirwith full liability, we-swill.first review the principal eco-
o.

nomic factors that affect these industries,"4nd then examipe how the

arrangement of economic transactions between program suppliers; broad-

cast stations, and cable systems pay be fundamentally affected by the

nature of the property rights established by the copyright laws.

Finally, we consider how.the "public good" aspects of4elevisidn pro7-.

grams introduce'additional coisidAkstions into the analysis.

ECONOMICS OF BROADCAST AND CABLE insvisioti
The electfolagaetic frequencies at which television stations4 -

operate' and the, maximum prier that they may use are established by
i.

..,
.the FCC. Etch station's .opeption is confined'to a particulor geo-

graphic area,' or "market," andlnd station may retransmit the progt!am-

'ming of another. To obtain programming, stations either 'affiliate

thepselves4th one of the three national networks or purchase program-
...

sing fr independent suppliers.
t

.4t
. .

Af1kates enter Mao contractual relationships with the networks
that.mpe4the :erns on which they will be compelated for carrying

.

any network prograM.
1

These'affiliated stations fill a substantial
.

.

-portion of their broadcast day with network progamming,, which is pro-
N.

-

41ded simultaneously to all'affiliate$ it the same t1 zone.: The terns:
%

of the network-affiliate contract give ;the affiliate the right of first

refusal onssuch programming and provide ,that ie.the.affiliatm carries

a network program, it has exclusivevie of the program in its own market.

The networks; in turn, purchase the majority of their programs from inde-

pendent program producer* and als011roducie'someproglims themselves.-

When a-network obtaiii'the rights to'a program, it supplies that

program .to every AffilOte)fams which it Can-obtain a clearanfee. The
4. .-. .
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price thatFhe network pays for ha program depends on the number of

1

affiliates it expects to >le

advertising revenues it can.retain for itself.

An affiliate also obtains programs from non-network sources by
- -

purchasing programs directly from program suppliers in so- called

syndication market and by producing programgpitself. Ondiiiin pro -

gramatonsist predomitaniliof.Orograms that have, previously been shown

on a national network aid to a lesser extent of newly produced programs..

ThepriCe that the affiliate is willing to Pali for non -tetwork programs

is based on its assessment of the.adve

relative to the receipts from cleari

the program and on the share of the

sibs receipts it can obtain

etwork program during the -

period; - local station revenues consist of network compensation

to the af4liate as well as advertising revenues from-local commercials
)

'during network shows. Since the set of independent stations that pur-
-'1

chase syndicated "programs varies accorIing to the program in question,

simulEineOus broadcast of syndicated: rogramming is4fare.3 Instead,
^4'

each station obtainsa filmed copy of e"program and determines the

time at which it will be shown as pari'of its over:ll-Scheduling of,.. .

,
.

. .
. . .. . _

.

filmed sad live programming:
4

It is common practice for both affiliated and independent stations

to acquire the rights to a syndicated-program. on an exclusive basis,

in which case no other station, in.the same market will be licensed to '.

-..
.

carry that program foli a spcified eriod--the life of the contract be-

tween the program supplier and'the- u rchasing station.l .....:

-CATV owes its existence to three services which it provides.. First,.

.if offers improved reception of local signals, an especially important
-

factor in places such as New York City and Los Angeles where mat-made or '

rt

natural harriers-contribute-toptOr quality over-the-air reception..

4,-Second, ft brings to viewers programs that_ they would otherwise diver

be 'able'to see because no local station would ever carry them. This

servica, is especially important whece there are. fewer than three sta-

tions, since. only:over le can viewers in thesesarkets receive a

copplestent of.ne rk service. Finally, cable ppviaes the oppor-

tunaJr:4r viewers to receive a.progranLat'a time other than Aen it is

..-carrieeby a local station. Except for the 'retranamissionliof local sig-

,nals, however, MTV's ability to proviile increased serviceai* restricted

23/
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by the FCCc-airiakee nonduplicatipn, and exclusivity rules.

present FCC rules seta limit of two on the number of dig- 4

-ta signals that may be imibrtedinto most television market .4

MO er, the nonduplication rules specify that a cable cyst may

nOcarry a distant signal to its subscribers during atime at which
!

. .

the\same program is being shown by a local station. Because almost
\

all network affiliates carry a given program-41 the same timsythe

nPhduolication Ales serve chiefly to confitif cable systems- to show

network programming by retransmitting the local network affiliate
. - e

stations.s-:,The effekof the nonduplicationrule is to discourage

a CATV systeicikpolisip411.4 signals of distant network affiliates

because the costs of microwave transmission frequently outweigh the

.attractiveness to sUbicribeis of the relativi small, non-network,

proportion of the programming that could be sham
'IF

By contrast, inde

pendent programmingis_sply slightly affectedbx the nonduplication

rules becauseit is typitally shown at different'': in different

markets. Finally, FCC exclusivity rules provide an additional

limitation on thetservices CATV can provide in the top 100 markets;

In the top 50 markets, a cables, stem cannot carry a prOgrkm for

one year from, the date it is first ibld anywhere in the country and

cannot carry a Program at all if a loAal station has purchaaed'exclu-

siverights 0 it. In the second 50 markets somewhat less restrictive

prohibitions apply:"which, however limit the availability of the

program to CA 'until broadcast stations in the market have had an_

opportunity to Show it. 4
1

COMIGHTS AND PROPER HATS

The right to use stelevisionirogram, or to prevent its use,

is similar to a large number of other rights that have been. established.

It is reasontle to think of property rights as involving not physi-

cat tossessiodlibut rather the prerogatives and obligations pertaining
.to the use of a partieular resource. For example, although a person

may possess-the right to construct a hoftbeebn a. piece of land, the

right* to flit over that land or to exploit the 44nerals below it may

=well belocig to someone else. Furthermore; the oiinership of "a parcel
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may not carry with it the right to use it to engage in'certain activi-
-

ties, such as those judged tote a nuisance by (he law. As another

.example, even though 'ene "owns" one's.body, the rights orovnerahip

40 not gdnerally extend to allowing one to self oneself into slavery

or even into indepturedoservitude for a fixed term.,
. .

The value that is placid on a particular item ofoiroperty is

determined.by the rights that accompany its oftership.' An &portant

discovery of modern welfare economics is that, under certain circus-
-.

stances, the afcation of resources in the economy is unaffected by
0

the maker id which the rights to property are distributed.
7

Provided

costlessly, so that there are no

-a

;hat these' fights can berearrange
ar

"transaction "4osts, then regardl s of how property rights, mot initially

distribuie44ultimately they will e possessed bythe persons who value \\

them most Moreover; rearrangements in the initial'alloca-

tion of rights have no effect on bebssior (i.e., that the resulting
k

redistribution.ofiwealtki does noralter aggregate demande7for the com-

modiOes in queition), tb*n\Neaanner in which the property is used

*will be umaffecied by the initial distribution of rights.8

What is the relevanCe of this theorem, first enunciated by

for CATV and'coPyright liability? It is this. If there are no costs

A 9
Coaie,.

of making transactions, then both the number lid nature of the programs

that cable systems will import will be .the samOwhethercable systems are

permitted tqiimiort distantillignilsIwithOut compensating program suppliers,
,

. or, instead, if program suppliers con deny cable systemfi the,right to.
. .

+ \,.... retransmit a proaram unlesi they pay'compensation.p4The "only" thing that
-,

will beafflited is the distribution of income between programssupplieis

'..and cable systems: However, if negotiation and transaction costs do

1 exist:tat the form of liability will affect the supply of programming.

/1

' Full Liability: ExamaCwith Two Stations Ind One Cable System *.

To illustrate the reWrance.and limitations of this theorem, we

will develop an example016 skime detaS1... Camsider a situatioiii`in which

there ere ty two:tel; Ivlion markets, A,and B, and no cable systele*A

progimm supplier is considerilliwhetber tqpproduce and sell

program to stations.in both of these markets. Aimee that if thee

It

* I**
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piogram is shown in market A,

be willing to pay for that progra

'sfatiqCs time, Al* 60. Simitaityt,
. -

valueW4the progtaa at 25.. the

19

. #
.

maximum amount that a station would

aellieU the alternative uses of th'e
-

assume, that a 'station' in market) B w4c
program can be prOduced at a coat

less than 85 (60 + 25),...it..#be produced and shOwn in bOth.mariegi.

The gains - -the difference.between the combined valuations and'ihe cast

of th; program--will befirvided among the tv.n,stations and the supplier'

/ of the progtam:' It,, for example, the: cost of the program is 82, Joint

IWO-0MB will, be 3 (85

Now suppose that a cable system is constructed in market B. If

the program is not shown, simultaneoutily in both marketsthe usual

withsyndicated programs--the cable system may find it desirable.

"to "import" the program from market A. Importation will enhance the

value of the program to the A station, slate its advertisements are

now seen by viewers who would not otherwise have watched it. Some
. p.

cable suewcriberi in market 'B now vieickthe program on the A rather than

the B channel with the result'thst advirtisers willvay less for access

to station B's time. To the cable sysiiin,the vnlue of carrying the

-sigmAlls equal to the/revenue'from.the extra subscribers that this

programming Mill attract,:and any higher subscriberTfees_it'cin chairge,

less the additional costs.Of imiarting the program.'

Under.certain circumstanceie thniotal revenue generated by the

piogran !hen it is carried Over cable jian exceed the value vhen,it is
carried only by broadcast stations.14 This will be the case, for

example,-if the A station receives a large addition-to its advertising

revenues ial result of distant tarriagetor if the-loss to:-the B stn
dna from haying its audience fiagnentekis small, ot if cable

c
sCribers,are-Willing to pay a great deal for the opportunitTio'view

the program, or' i' the audience increases as a consequence of better

-10Frecepticinei
4 .

.aelptl...4 Suppose that.the-"alueofthe program: to the A station increases.
r .

:from 60-to 70,7 the value to the B station.in market B is reduced from
4P.

25 to 10,'and'thattible viewers are willing to pay ,10 to see the pre-- ..

x. gram. Vhanithe value, 10, f cable /carriage. in market B is included,
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the, total value of 90 exeeds the initial. amount of 85. If the program,;

supplier can deny the cable system the right to impdic its program "'"'f.
Y .

.
...

unteas a paymentis negotiated, the cable system will be willing'to A\

pay-assmuch as 10 for the privilege of doing so. At the same e,

the.program supplier can extract an additional fee from the station

- of as muchas 10, since that is the increase in the value th'e tation

plAtevn the programLas a result of its cable carriage. However, the

fee chirged to the B station must be redUced, since that stations

loss of the exclusive right to the program has reduced its value. Even

when the program supplier reduces his price to the station in. market B

by 15, the total reduction, in theialue to that station, he'will gain

as a result of_the-increase in payments of 20 from the A station and
P

the cable system combined. Consequently importation will increase

the revenue of the program supplier ifthe cable system is subject

to full copyright liability.

No Liability: Example with,Two Stations and One Cable System

Suppose, instead, that the program supplier'is unable:to prevent

the cab''te system from carrying his programs ty that the cable system

has the right to import the program without charge. In this case the A

station will still be willing-to increase payment by 10 and the B

.station,will insist on a redudtion.of its payment by 15, leaving the

supilier with a redihtion in revenues. If the reduced revers
"from

the stations nevertheless wer e. to eiceed the supplier's cost of pro-

ducing.the program, the cable system need contribute nothing to get the

program-shown. However v!-in-our-.example,-the-maximum payment-which-can

be extracted from the two broadcast. stations. is now only'80, less than

the program cost of 82. Hpre, the cable system will offer to pay an

amount sufficient to have'the program shown, even though it is not

rfquired
i
to do so, for if it.doeb, not volunteer such .a payment,. the

tt
4116

program-willvot,be.provided and the.cable-eystem will be forced to.

choose its next bept alternative-one.that,:by assumption,. will result
%

in foregone profits of 10. "khus,,whether the property rights are

initially possessed by the programtaupplier or by the cable syiptem,

the program will bOiovided and the cableaysted,will Carry it



In the above examplethe,value of the ,program increases as.a-

`.,result Of cable-.carriage, but, of course, this need.notibe.the case.

Cable carriage can reduce the value of he program many circum-

higif.value on the distantstances-when advertisers do'not plic

Viewers of the stationinmarke A, when the loss from audience. frag-

mentation to the-station-in- ket B is large, andwhen the cable

viewers do not plate a high value on'the program. Suppose, to change

oUr.example, that the value to the kstationineluding the audience

from:cable carriage is 65, that the value. of the program to the'B

station when. it is carried on cable is 5, and that the value to cable

remains 10. Now the total-value. of'theepzogram when it4s tarried by

cablis only 80,.less than the'value without cable-carriage.and also

Jess than the cost of producing. the program.A

41101Pdifficult; arises when the property rights reside with the pro-
,

gram-supplier. He will simply refuse to allow the cable system to

carrytthe programand the cable system will be unable to bid away the

local station's exclusive rights. However, if it is tbe cable system,

that possessem the rights, it will carry the program unless it is paid

not td do so. The maximum payment that the stations and the supplier

would jointly make to the 'cable

sk. they would,enjo5flinthe.abaence

this is 3'(85 - 82). 'While the

'profits of 10 froMcarrying the

syste6 is*equal tothe profits that

'of cable carriage.. In bur example,

cable system would apPearto earn

program,' it mere to insist on-doinv-

So tht program would not be-provided. fFor.inthiscase we assume that

when.it 1;s being carried over cable the two stations do not value it

enough. to pay its total costs of production. bnCe_again..the example__

deMonstrates that the allocation of rightstween the supplier and

'ihe.Cable. syStim does notaffect whether the.pyogrmils produted or

whether. it is carried over cable.

D

The Effect of Cable Carriage on Program Choice
. .

Until now, we have assumed that cable carriage has no yffecton4
the nature of the'program.shown by the distant station. Howeverian

'impOitant consequence nf cable retransmission may be to increase. the
.

co,
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total- value)of..a new program and.leadt the production of a different

program thanwOuldbe supplied to broad sters alone. Regardless of

whether.thikproperty rights are held by he supplier sr a cable system,

the program With-the-greatesttotal.value net of its cost of production

will be chosen.

To demonstrate this, let us continge ur previous example.- -Sup-

Pose that there is.a second, new.program t at is especially attractive

to-the cable audience; it.is valued by theA station at .65, by the B.
A ' 4

station at 5, and the cdble system at 25. For simplicity, we will also .

J . -

suppose that the cost, 82, of.producing.this new prOgram is the Same

as-that.of the program previously shown. The total value of the new

program, 95, exceeds the preVlous value of 90; the increase in total

Value has 'occurred because .the value of.the new program to both stations:

has fallen by a smaller amount10, than the value to the cable sySiem,

15, has_indreased.
4. . .

If the'cable system:is.free to import programs without incurring

copyright liability, it will nevertheless increase its voluntary con-

tribution tothe.prograM:supplier to get,te new program produced.

Although stations will reduce their pi9nents, the total payments from

thecable system and the stations combined will be sufficient tojIring

forth the new program. If; on thecther hand, the Cablesystem is`

liable for coPflight, an'increased fee can be colledted fron.the cable

system.if the new program is. supplied. 40.

Although for this example.we have taken the costs.of produciag the

two programs.to be equal, the proposition does not rest. on this assump-

tion---IngeneralT-the-program-that-will-be7produced-will-be-the-one

for which the difference between the total value of the programto the

stations and the cible system and the cost of producing the program

greatest. In our particular example, the new program would displace

the old one even if its produdtioncosts were as high as 87,. We.can

therefore conclude that when contracting costs are unimportant, whether
.

or nottdable.systems are liable for copyright sill have no effect on

either whether aprogram is imported or on the nature of the program

that is produced.

2
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PUBLIC GOOD ASPECTS OF TELEVISION PROGRAMMING

To this,point,. our analysis has examined the situation in which

--,there are only two cities, each with broadcast stations, and one cable

system. NC have established that under these circumitancesthe volume

and nature of prOgra6Ming is'unaffected by the liability imposed for:
)

the- retransmission of programs; In fact, however, there are-many tele-

vision markets, most with-more thana sinp..broadcaat station,
.

dtheip*:

with cable systems only, and:many with both. It is the multiplicity Of

television markets and cable systems that requires a fundamental pimp--

cation of our results.

In order to extend our analysis we willrfirat consider the flit

that televisionPrograms area type of "public good" and this give

rise to problems not cncountered in the usual economic analysis of

pTerty rights. .The essential feature ofea publid good is-that the

number. Of user's of.thegoOdcan be increaSed.at no- added cost; or; to

Put it differentlY,,an increase:in:the amount of the good consumdd by

one person does, not reduce the amount available for consumption by all
others.

11

The supply and marketing of public goods'poses an interesting

dilemma. OnthegOne hand,'ohce some amount of the good has been pro-,

duced; it is socially inefficieni.to exclude Persons. whq value the

good from using it since they can bOerved with no increase in cost.

To exclude someonla would reduce his satisfaction without'incr sing'

in any way that obtained by those already' consuming the good. awevet,

Unlessthere is a mechanism for charging eachpotential.user rice

no-greater-than-lbe-marginal-valuation-heplaces-onTthe .dub ood,

the sale at any positive price will needleisly exclude some rS.

On the other hand, if.a price of zero is actually char two
,e 1

new problems arise. First, some other mechanism besides p tints

from consumers must be found to finance the costs of the 11.4 Alterna-VUlnas to direct user payments, such as taxes or higher prA0es for other

goods, may themselves produce inef&iencies. Second, s. means must

be found to determine both the amount and the nature of good to

produced. But they may only imperfectly represent th4Oalues that

consumers place on additional quantities of the good.
..°'
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I. In different ways the various mechanisms employed to finance

public goods attempt to balance the two fundamental considerations

described above. Those mechanisms which rely on a zero price to

users lean in the direction of not excluding those who can be cost-

lessly served. Those that relic= charging.popitive prices strike the

balance in favor of the information about consumers' preferences that
!

is obtained through thejpricing meChanimm- In practice either arrange-;
,

ment--as compared to the efficient mechanism that chargesNAth user a
-

price equal to his marginal valuation of the public goodi3-Wi1lr4Ault

in .some unavoidable reduction in efficiency.

In many.Cases4t may very costly to exclude users of a public

good from endoying its benefits. In such circumstances, the good-may

nonetheless be supplied on the basis of voluntary contribution q from

the beneficiaries. For eOmple, two farmers are. likely to be able to
. .

agree on a method of_sharing the costs of a_road which serves their.
. ---

4
adjoining properties. However, when a number of farms benefit

from the road, such'an outcome is unlikely; any one'ur obtains only,

a small share ofthe:,total benefits from apUblic good, and none has

an incentive to make a voluntary contribution, The problem is that a

.small usesho volunteers a_contributiOtt imposes a cost himself
/

without changing significantly the'smount of the good that he Obtains,

since the amount of the good is almost totally dependent on. the total

amount that others contribute; if-all users make similar alculations,

no resources will be obtained to pay for the good.
i4

Thus, unless
. .

nonpayers, on be-excluded from the benefits, each consumer has a strong

incentive tCL_La II II

that a public good will be privately suppl to a large number of users.

Furthermore, even where exclusion is possible, it is in the interest of
Or.t.

each user to understate the amount he is willing to pay. This is especially

but not exclusively the case where the number of users is large.
,,

This discussion makes clear that two conditions must be satisfied

. if pudic goods are to be provided by private firms. First, it must

be possible to exclude-nonpayera at reasonable cost, and second, the

producer of the good must have the right to exclude nonpayer15a.

"1
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. Footnotes
'.*- 4-

'For anomalysis of this arrangemknt see S. If, Besen and.R:::Soligo,
"The-Economics of the Network-Affiliate Relationship in the. Teievielon'
Broadcasting Industry," American Ecomanic Review, June 1973. T . 1/4/..-

2 '
In the exceptional Cesesqn which a netWork'SffiliateAni.A...."

market refuses to %iv the; network. program, am independent station
May.do so. ,

.
.

30ne excetptiop is the carriage of live sporting events.

.25

4
In the top fifty markets, cible systemsmay import signals'until

thavhave three. full network and three independent signals, Including
lodal stations.` In the next fifty markets, the limits are three full net-
work and two'independent signals. In addition to these quotas, cable
systems in the top onehundred markets may carry to.mor independent
stations. See FCC Regu,lations 57641, 76.61, and 740.63.

5
.Some cable systems are able to take advantage of the fact that

network shows are diaplayid at different times in different time zones.
This effect is most significant in the Rocky Mountain Time Zone.

6
H. Demsetz "Toward a Theory of Property Rights," American Economic

Review, Papers and Proceedings, Vol. 57, No. 2,-May 1967, pp. 347-359.
4

7R. Coate, "The 'Problem of Social Cost," Journal of Lofs,) and Economics,
October 1960.

8
Demsetz, op. cit., p. 349.

9
Coase,

1°The term "value" may be somewhat misleading. Since the viewers
of over- the -a'r stations do not pay directly for programs, the amount
that stations will pay for programs reflects only their value to ad- ,.
vertisers. This is the sense in which the term "value" is used here.

11. b.
Interestingly enonfh, in an early article in which'the concept

of a'public good was discussed, television programs were put forth as
an illustrative example. P. k. Samuelson, "Aspects of'Public Expendi-
ture Theories," fievIew of Economies and Statistics, November 1958.

12
Por a discussion of these points, see J. R. Ninasian,27ele-

-viii0bEW-iiing-ifirifieltheory of Public Goods," Journal of:Law and
Economics, October 1964. '

13
In order te produce an efficient level of quantity or quality

of a puOliclgood, the incremental cost of"an'additional unit should'
equal the ilium over all consumers of thar incremental valuation of that
unit of the good; see P. A. Samuelson, "The Pure Theory of. Public
Expenditures," Review of Economics and Statistics, Vol; 3t, NoVember
1954. This requires that the producers of public goods be able to dis- .

criminate among the.K.onpumers to capture the incremental value of the
unfit produced. )
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Footnotes"(contd

.( .

1
4
In most easel!, even with,a fairly large er of users, some

. .

of the goOd, but not necetaariWthe optimal amour may be provided.
If there is a uier.who &tato= sAarge'shle of itie efits.so that
his benefits from having some-of:.the'good exceed. his costs,,he will:,
provide'some of it even if no"one:elsenakes a contribUtion. "The-
classic example of this is the. dispiO0Ortionate contribution' of the -

United States to various international agencies and defense arrange-
ments. This has been described as the "tyranny of the week'aver the
strong" since small-benefiCiariare successful free riders at the

use of large ones: ..1 ,.
""".

.-

15For somegoodal0Bay the provision of a fiXiworks display, it
may literally be impossible to; exclude. For others, say the provi-
ions of scientifib,Or literary works, itinay be exceedingly costly'
to prevent the photocopying Of the works, even if the law gave one
the right to dotso.

.1
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IV. THE CHOICE BETWEEN CONFUDIDIY LICENSING
AND FULL COPYRIGHT LIABILITY

With the background of the previous discussion, ye can 'see that

the economic justification of copyriglW laws is to enable public goods

to be supplied in a private market by establishing.tbe rigs of he
producers ofparticdirer public goods to exclude nonpayers. Although

this right is not absolute (for.example, nonprofit:performances of a /

copyrighted -work are frequently ;exempted from.liebilit,f, the intent

of the law is to provide rights of exclusion eo thet;the-producer of

a wykcakl%charge users a positive price and thus obtain compensation

for his efforts.

Let us now consider the implications for copyright policy of a

large number o f teleVision stations and cable systems. In, an earlier

example in which there was only a single cable system and two broad-
.

cast markets, we concluded, that the'volume of programming would be un-

affected by the absence of copyright liability. 'Wn a voluntcmyy*r:

meat was necessary foi a progromito be prolaited,,the cable system:maw

it in its own interest to make such a'paymant, since otherwise the

stations would cancel the programs and effectively exclude the non -

payer. But, in the more reoMetiC case.in which thereatiAlarge

number of cable systems with access.to'a station's programming,' no

individual cable system will make a voluntary contribution, since its

own payment is likely to be too small to affect the amouit'of pregram7

ming provided. Each cable system is better off being a "free rider,'

making no payment andaccepting whatever programming is provided as

result cif/the payments of others.

Consider, for example, the aituation in -which the value of the

program is increasedby cable darriage in each pair ofpleFkets, but

the maxims payments that broadcast stations alone areoeyilling to

make declines. If cable systems do not contribute voluntarily toward

the costa of the'program, the reduced revenues from broadcast stations

may be insufficient to meet these costs.. 'Since'each cable system has

the incentive to take a "free ride" Woke na contribution), their

collictive may'result in dri4ing the prograw off the air:

a
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4
If, o;ithe other hand, the result of cable carriage a to reduce,

the total value.of thi.program below4its ost of production, the sup-

principle,pay elch lystal not to carry the proghlm.k.

But each cable syste, realizing that the payment that it is able to

extract will have little effect on whether the prOgiam is withdrawn, .44600

may .hold out for i larger "bribe",befoie it will abstain from carrying

the program. If all cable systems do this, they will collectively

succeed in forcing the program off the air:

The "free rider" problem occurs under a system of compulsory
-,/ .

licensing as well as in the absence of any liability. A cable system

will pay no more than the compulsory royalty fee because it realizes

that incremental payment will have very little impact on the program's

_

content. Jke limited impact its voluntary payment world have is due

'to.the small size. of the.cable system relattik to.the entire market for

.. the distant signal's ..programs. .

Compared to a full liability:System,-compuisory licensing mikes .

it'more difficult for the program supplier:to capture the incremedtal

by the suiplier. ipr other signals, the increase in subscriber setts-

action will still be large enah to cover importation and retrans-

mission cost, but not the compulsory license royalty fee. Under Com-
.

pultory
,

licensing, the system would not import the signal aild'not pay a

royalty fee; .in such a case, full liability would lead the cablesystem

to import the signal'and pay a royalty less than t e cgmpulsory license
, m .

.

royalty fee. In-sMch a case the General Revision oes not allow cable

1
systems, stations, and program suppliers.to negotiate a mutually

value of-the program to the audience; The compulsory license fees

of the 1916 General Revision are fixed percentages of subscriber:reve -

Due and;.for Many systems are independent of the number of signals.

These pen:tentage amounts bear little obviouarelationiship to tbe in-

crease.in consumer satisfaction (net of importation costs) that results

from access to new programg-tnd more convenient times 'for existing pro-

grams. The fees ignore the, costs of importation and retransmission.

Foi some signals the value to subscribers will exceed theroyalty fee,
0

\`'

ptured
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advantageous agreement.on_rstes other than those. in the fee schedule.

Subscribers and suppliers are clearly worse off undercompulsory'Ii-

cenaing than with full liability.
.

;fen there are many different television markets and cable systems,

the assignment of property rights'for programming will affect the ulti-

mate illecationmof repources. In such circumstances the rights Should

be assigped to promote ecouoilc *efficiency. Full copyright liability

will,, make it more likely tbat auppliers can capture the-incremental

value of their programs to viewers and advertiseri. By contrast,. the-
. m

.

compulsory licenie provisions of theiGeneral Revision and the associated*

"free rider" problems impair the- ability of supplieri to capture that

incremental value,
2,3

_ Some of the supporters of the pompulsory licenaeprovisions of,the

General Revision have ral,sed doubts about the pikcticality,ofa system

of full copyright liability. They are struck by the ippterent complexity

of Cable syhtemirhaving to negotiate, program by program Oith every sup-

plier for each statiotrwhose signal is impoited: They also point to the

Poor experience during the Period in Aich.the FCC experimented with.a .

requirelenihat cable systems obtainretransmiSsion agent from the

.imported station in;vder to carry a crogram
4

They ar thusled-to

compulsory licenie as alorkable modification, of the principle of.fulls

copyright liability which will reduce the costs'oimaking transaction/0

Foraunmber,of reasons we .feel that the'fuli liability solution, ,
.

which would have been desirable in principle, was also workable in prat-

retransmission consent experiment was 95 ad/appropriate test
..

of luii lability because of the legal.inability-of stations to grant

consent under existing syndication contracts. In addition, since the

courts had ruled that cable operators were not subject to copyright

liability for distant signals, the operators may not,have wante4 to'

/establiSh a precedent of liability for the signals they. imported.' If-'
X.

full liab\ility for retransmission had bdkn imposed, then contrats and

institutions would have developed to facilitate negotiations. Indo-
.

pendent stations dO manage successfully to'complete negotiations (be
.

.programs for their whole broadcast day, often with the use of standard
.

.1
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contracts with fees based do well knamaledvertisinggstes per thothand

households.. Since cab systems will have to negotiate July the fees,

instead ef the-fees and pisodes negosiated by 'indepea nt4stations,

. standard contracts and prices should significantly re ce negotiation

costs.
6

The use of selling and purchasing agents similar to those-now

employedfrby broadcast stetfons.could exploit the economies of scale to

further reduce.negotiation costs:-The emergenOe of multiple cable

14Ste111 organizations would have similar effects. *le .agree. with a 'State
_

:sent about the retransmission expeciment attributed to Hirschliefer:

"If cable Oere.paying for retransmission, the owners of copyright would

think of a way of selling the rights. 117 .
.

. ,
Compulsory licensing like that of theGeneral.Revision has lower

negotiation costa than a systeM based on full copyrighttliability. 4

Instead of haCrIng to negotiateieither with program suppliers or broad-
, 1 a 40e.

cast stitione,:eable syoememishing to retransmit the-signal of a giv
. ,

station 'need simply pay the prescribed percentage of their revenue

the copyright pool.
8

There are, however, four principal objections to compulsory licens-
,,-

.

in, in general and with it application in the Genera). RevisiOn in
*

particular. . First,- fees fixed by law need bear no relationship to, the

prises that the marketplace would produce if transactions could be

negotiated costlessly. While the fees in the General Revision do very

with the 'receipts of the"-cable System, the schedule4is not based on ,.

an'estimate of thedincremental valuation that viewers and adVertisel

,place on imported programming., To our knowledge, no evidence has'eVet.

ikchedule-contained-ltrtimv-iWon.-

the,only concern of legislatOrs ha beetewhether cable systems could

"afford" the fees heing.charged.9
., .,

,,.

The following evidence suggests that the schedule will generate
.

tevenues that are too low, in that they do not reflect ihe marginal

value of *sorted stations to advertisers and cable viewers. For a

typical small system (withcsemiannual subscript revenues less than

.$180,000or about 4400 subscribers) the license fee will amount to less

than 4.5C/month per subscriber. On larger systemie-the will range
-,,

'

froa*m 4c per month if one equivalent signet is itipotted to 1.70 for

:1;11,
r oP
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Pbr two additional indepe*ents and two additional educational stations.

. . .....,,,

For compitilehltuatiOne4:Holl Peck, and McGowan (1973) report consumer

.1
surpluses.on the order Of.410.per month and $2.90 peemonth per-sub-

. . ....
F scriber 'for the sametWo cases. ,(For many systems, tf$ese amounts are

41.

,four equivalent Imported signa16.-1F contrast, the netwdrks, their

affiliatesand *independent stations earned $2.78 per month per TV
.

household in 19 .
10

Moreover, the combined value of programs to

advectisers and iewers'should exce4d.t8kt to advertisers alone. An-

idvertiser will fa access Jtheaudience on a program. Since a

viewer will watch tha progr t prefers, advertising reflects only

the viewer's choice of.one program over another? not to intensity

with which the viewer preferathat program over the others. For exaerlygo,
:117f.,cOnsugers frequelitly"pay from $5 to $7 per month to cable systems in it-! 0

4

order to obtain or improve local reception. Using data on table pene-

tration, several authors have explored'consumer preferences for add i-

tional c hannels. The'formulas repott44.,by Comanor and Mitchell (1971)

suggest that consomers are 4111ing to parlfroal.190 tb'24c per month for

an additional independent. 11 R. E. Paik'sF(1972) penetration analysis

suggests that consumers in a market-with no indeliements would be will
41.imeLto pay about $2 per montbto import three independents and

.

cational channel: and that in markets thht already have on VHF an two

UHF indeoendenth subscribers are willing to pay from $1.40 to 41.70

more than sufficient' pay importation costs.)
12'

Thus compulsory
;

, ''
.:4N..licensing_fees.appeor to be well below the averse sUbstriber'a.willing-

f N / 0. .
ness to tap for'additibnal channels and the value of access to audiences...

.

for-pdvertivere."
, .

= 'With the data now available it is aifficult.tot assess the exact

iagnitudm of the change in revenue to prograwsualiers under compulsory,

licensing. Never, we can approximate the value to prograitsuppliers

of a local infepelident losing a vpweito.a distant signal.tnal."'ln 1974,

, .
the adveitiierelaid12.80 per month for the average TV home, and inde-

. .

pendent statiOns'pald'about 25 percent of their revenues to program

supp/iers:- The analysis by Park et al. (197Wsuggesti that about half

'off the acal'indepndent's audience will be.losiif two additional in-
i.4.,'".-

. . .

e -

%-i- 'tependut stations, are imported. Thus ie.order to compensate for the4
4

.-..

8
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lose-of audiencesen the-local independeni:stitibn,_program suppliers,

will have to finecompensating revenuts.ofabout40.35 per cable

customer per month: ulsorg liCensing will gedirate Aft eqsetting
- ,

'revenue of V.07 per thlor the subscriber diat'is_On a large
, ... .

,
: ..

cable system
.

IstPorting :we "stations -and charging a suhadriptind fee

Of $6 Per month (see Table 1). Additional :revenues will..-Oste'ftcm
.- -. . -

441111k _

regionatandlnationaladvertisers._

`Using. revenues to.the4wo indeiendeat

However; the additionakldvet-

stations imported are, likely

Aims, since advertiseis who valued

rtisers) are being replOea by
.

to be lemallipmAhe local station'

the amdience highly (t4OPthcilA

thous valued if less to begin:with (the additional. regional and

national adve;tisers). ---

In coltrast to compulsory .lieensing, what would, be the effect of

CATV on i.tp econoiic return earned by proem supplieri.in a Competi-

tive me with hal cd0yrightlObility? With respect- to the market . -1, ,

for advertising, 4 CATV draws s audiencal.argely from the ranks of

viewers of existing stations, a likely-, then the total revenue

from advertisers will fell. On he otherlhand; with respect to the
. ..

market for ble viewers, the net

supplieri',r,enues from cable sits

ectisustlie to increase program.' ".
f

since theseorevenues:are now ;

virtually nonexistent. Given what re know aboukthe willingness of

viewers to p or:access to additional signals./Prhe increase is likely

to be large.

programpsuOpli

would always

Is no

.; le

y event,
4 .

full tlyTight

would earn at leer'

he option Of deal'

would ensure that

they,;. arn4nolki- because they

with' the stations only... This

is all df-the incidifptal

no p the coitsf primarilimiCrowave, that.a cabll systemob-

Iporting additional signals. -How much,ot the increase,

in will depen&Pn the elasticity of program sugply. j,f supply

price - elastic (as Owen, Beebe; and Manning (1974) suggest in,

th ehespObbable iffeci,of imposing full liability will
4 ,

itiodal programs+By contrast, if there is no

turns out that tiut't_

enuem, the nei!

be to call for

liability and

reduce advertis

4Ik .0.

'71r,

. d

6r. 0;

t of cable carriage is to

will be to4educe the
. .

alb
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huento.programs 4 thesupPlf4Wgcarsiiiris.

iilivihpn'',ieifett4e
.

listic, the impositioh of copyright liability

-will: alter both thepumber and the price of programs. The number

':of distant signals imported will ultimately be Wted by a rising

supply price of programming aid/or a decline on the amount subscriberi:.a.
are willing it;r:Perrfor access to additional signals. When the number

of imported s4nals reaches an equilibrium, the m,rginil resources em-

ployed in program production will eierm no economiOrentO4 .

11

33
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A Second major difficulty with cOMpulsory lensing is that the,

formula contaihed in the 1.14. is prone inflexibid!tp.changliti

economic developments. While t*Seiieral Revision doeS'ICOniAi6

inchanism for r fae schedule and requireiEhat, underA. .

certain aircums aces;` the schedule should be reassessed by the Roy alty

.Tribunai for r bleness, nelthet'the Revision nor its accompanying
0 4

legislative history provides guidepie to the Roydlity-Triblidal as to

what'is "reasonable." Nor dOes.itpermit the Tribunal to change the

fee. schedule under importag$ changesin circumstances, other than rer.

visions in FCC 'rules, or changes in subscriber charges apart from those

necessitated by generalinfletiog:. For example, afschedule that is

appropriate for a naicentenit industry may become inappropriate as

c.Shlelienetration increases:subg4ntially. While tine attewtin the
part cd.CATV,,industry,to take a'"free ride" may be innocte4s if there

are relatively few subscribers,it isikely to become impOrpint when

major cities have.wideipread cable service. To be, sure, total copy-

.- .right payments will increase with the number of subscribers, since. f
thase-.4.essi--are-established-ms-a-percentage-of-Subscriber-dluirge-977Eut

the prices that the market would produce: or imported programs'Would

be likely to increase even more rapidly than subscription fees. It

will be impossible fer the Tribunal to react to such a change by chang-,4

.
ing the fee.schedule.

The failure of the'General RevisiOn to specify,hov fees atil 'to be

revised when FCC impartation rules aro-modified promises to be a-source

of controversy. Even before the General Revision had ljen signed into

the-National CablaAelevision 'Association .hppeared'before the

.t
40'



Commission to argue for a,relaxation of therules on the grounds that

the passage of the Revision obviated
15

the need for these restrictions.

And the Commission itself has indicatibi that it will reconsider its
16

rules, .giving as one reason the enactment .6 the. General Revision.

But such rule changes-are precisely those which, according to the new

law, must trigger a 'reconsideration of the copyright fee schedule.

° Thus, in attempting'to establish a def4itive copyright policfor

::CATI1,the General. ReVision, rather than cleatingthe way fortprogam

mers to receive Compensation for their product;, will dilay:thoSe

Ceipts as the controversy Is transferred to the FCC'and'to-he courts.
4

A third ,difficulty withlgotpuisory.licens g'is that 1,t requires.

a mechanism for diStributing the fees co cted.: Under theGeneral
- .

Revision,A.f copyright owners can agree on a 4iVisOn of cable Sistem

paymentai then.. that dividion isiiCcepted.HIf&mo:such agreement: emerges,

Ai the-Copitight'Tribunal.must decide on an.apprOpriate:division. UnfOr-

7tundtely;.here,again the Revision, gives the Tribunal no guidance as: to

hOwtO proceed ierhe event' of controversy.. Since there are consider.
.

:

able-chAngepTin the mix addipopularity,O&PrOgramssupplied ird6 year
.....1 -

to year, disputes are gate likely tolpriSeili
4 /--The case against Compulsory liZensfng.mb made quite force fully

in the course of early hearings on the revis h of the Co right Act.

_In'1966 the Register of Copyrights testified: "A, comp x1E-license

provision has to be used in a very, guarded fashion, t t is, only

n it is absalutelponecessary.-. when you try to fix a total rate

for all works.used,'you face all _the problems of 'distributioh,-.WhiChT:.
In:dome cases may.be` nSurmoUntable.47:: UnfOrtpnately, the basic

truth of. this argument was obscured as the.process of revising the

COpyright.Act dragged on.

The fourth and most significant:liifficulty:with:the-oable provi-

sions of.,.the new4aW is their detrimental-J*4ot On the$rograw-sUPPiy

markets., 'Since thefees43enersted,by the feed dgpodulearTfiikelytO

fall shOrtOf the value consutqrS plate on the. iiported.:dignals, the
*

aggTgate earnings of_programsupplierawilLbe.too low (although some

0014 maylearn too much).. At first, the gap be%ween actual and
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efficientrevenuee will be relatively small because distant signets'
. 0

now Offer.onty limited competition to local siationsI only one in

deven.hOmesLhasICeable connection. However, a; cable penetration. and,
_distant signal fmportation increase, the ability of program suppliers'

to capture: the fullValue of their prOgrams will decline. 81Ace.lodal

indelendentsand'network affiliates will face increased competition

from.distantaignail4 their advertising revenues and ability to pay for
- -non- network fare. will' decline.

18
.; . 41 -.7 .

. The:total impact'of distant -si impOrtation will depend. on cable

. .

!.0penetrationintojarge markets and the.FCC'b .decisions about exclur

sivity;:- Markets with olter-theair.independents'aPpear. to be less suacepti-
-: '. . .

,

ble.tocable penetration than.markets without them:' Inoadditionoit,is '
. .

in these markets that the FCC's present iulesigtant local stations 'strong
, .

exclusivity protection from competition frol'imported:eignals--in
4

the
. .

top 50 markets, the local -etationcan.maintain its exclusive right, to

a program for the' duratiOn of its contract.19. Since these markets ac-.. . "
...count for the bulkof program.suppliers' revenue; the continuation a

the FCC's exclusivity provisions will significantly diminish the-poten-

tially adverse impact.on program supriliers of the compulsory licensing.
ZOprovisions of the Gerieral Revision.

So far we'have coneidered only the efficiency queation: do program

suppliers receive adequate compe)ation for their piOducts? But dis-

tant signer impoitation will also affect the distribution of revenues

IbecaUse local independents wili.lose audience to distant signals. To

the extent that cable systems import signals from the large regional

cities, independents filImpallevmarkets will be at a disadvantage. The
.

. cwith con ern f or.,independent stations:, may-find some

way to`-mitigate the 7ad1trse consequences of cable expansion on local

independents' revenues:. -Although theTCC is not a part ofthemechaniem

for_ stablishing copyright tes the General Revision does. recognize

the FCC's ability. to use rulemaking toregnlate cable. In paiticular,

the. FCC couldjurther restrict the number of distant signals imported;

,whicirwould lead to dtinsumers being denied programs when their willing-'

dess to pay exceeded the costs of proidding additional channe4 of
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programming.. .Zhe result. woulcl be to solve the distant signal problei

by seVerely limiting the right of Cable systems to import distant

signals. '

..The workable alternative to this scenario. would T be -full liability

for distant signal importatiin and the elimination of the FCC's ability

to restrict importation:by cable operations.- Although,'the case. f or

full liability on distant signals. (presented in SeCtion.II.above) holds

independently of 'FCC aCtioni. deregulation of the market for signil im7

portation is necessaryto prevent -the FCC .from (eduCing the potential

gains' to viewers by further reStricting the ability of Cable. systems

io'import distant signals. .

.

A third. possibility would be .for ;distant :Esignala,,imported..under the

current FCC `quota. to be'hubject-to compulsory licensing',. but to Waive,

the quOtit and ,permit Unlimited: importation: if 4 e41440,4tem

full li.abiZtity for excess signals--those in" addition to the number now
authorized by the 'FCC. Such a. scheme: would opresewora .:decided imprOve

.went over. the present compulsory licensing. situation, -but ,whether

particular degree of copyright, liability, could -come about within the,

frInneworkof the 1976 General Revision' it, presently.:unClear. FrOm a

reading of the new law, is Woule'ilipear, that the TrihUnal is limited

ato assuring that the fee -.schedUle:remaiwreaSonable in light of the

vccA s: : MpOrtation! rules.4"..1104iSions in the CoMmissieni'i: rules to
.

.

*authorize- cable systemS tO imiort additional distant signals which
.

would be necessary to make'this scheme, possible, ..would trig"

SiontOf the. compulsory fee. schedule, except when.sthe Comirission graLits,

J.-a waiver to an individual system). Neither body, therefore, appears to

be able to impose liability for excess signals, and unitts this obstacle

`can: be .overcollie,,by interpretation of the Act., ftirther legislative re-.

'101ati&LwIll necessary to make_such a scheme. possible.. The time te

quired to finally :Ross the .1.976 Act sugges ti-that the.- prospeat s for 1,,

early improvements. of .the . compulsory. licensing mechanism are..not bright.
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i-Footnotes

1This is the basic normative theme of Posner's Economic Analysis
of Law, op,cit.

, 2The above argument pertains to the carriage by. cable systems of
distant signals. Under current FCC rules, cable systems are required
to carry the signals of all local stations and these stations are pro=
tected by the.prohibition against the simultaneous duplication of their:,
programning by cable s iems using imported signals. There would seem`
to be littleer nt,. or copyright liability for cable carriage of
local signals sinc once' the program supplier sells a program to a
local station, he o tains accessrto the entire local audience either
over-the-air or on th cable. In any event, liability could not be
imposed without the removal of the requirement that all local signals,
be, carried.

3
Our.analysis can be seen as a straightforward ipplication of ttle.-'

"Coase theorem" in a context in which'it has notImen employed previ-
ousilly. In Economic Analysis of the Law, pp. 161-163, in considering
cepyright liability for cable, Posner does not invoke the theorem but
instead discussed a balancing of the need for promoting creative activity
ageisst the monopoly power that the copyright produces. But elsewhere,
in discussing the approptiate placement of liability in negligence
cases,. Posner employs much the same approach ye use-here: "Where the
costs of transacting are high. . the economic function of liability-
is evident: it is to bring.about the level bf-accidents and safety that
the market would bring_about-jf transactions were feasible--the efficient

.level." "A, Theory of'NegiiienCe," Journal ciLegal Studies, January
1972, P.,37. But transactions would be feasible, we argue,,if liability
were iiposed on cable systems.

Curiously, despite theoft-made claim that transactions costs
would preclude direct negotiations for programs, there appears to be
little evidence td support such An assertion. The only data that we
have bee to uncover have been those developed by Seiden to support
hie cl at "as a constraint on signal importation, the most likely
economic effects of [copyright] costs is one of total exclusion." (N. H.

0Seiden, Cane Television U.S.A., New-York, Praeger, 1972, p. 112.)
teideallestimates that the annual cost of the administration of a cable
systees copyright clearance activities' would be $33,000 with additional
costs for the copVright pirments themselves. However, geiden's'data were
obtained not by examining cable systems but rather by looking at the 4)
costs of educational broadcasters for clearance aai4ittes. And the .

costs he presents are not even those for individual stations gut instead
are fore National Educational Television, which acquires progfams for
subsequent cldarances to stations. Even then, ,Eeiden's Aati4Come not
from a direct analysis f tWe.cost.of the clearance process ba'are
based on "reasonablewassumptions about the'number-and types dt personnel.

.

and the associated office apace and overhead required to arrange fot
the clearances of programs
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FoOtnotes (contd.)

It is unfortunate that,' in the economid4 literature, the ter*
"transactions costs" is used to describe two` quite different phenomena.
In theldistuisions ofthe "Coase theorem," the term is applied to the

-costs tnvolved when agreement must be reached among a large number of

parties in ordei to'carryout an activity. 'I'ransactions costs are said

to,be.high-insUch'situations'becausethefreerider problem raises the
cost of reachin&an'agreeMent. A second meaning of the Serm
involves. the costa.of.negotiation contracting, and enfattetOlit. .4.

which exist even whnexohange is bilateral.. Surprisingly, this kind

Of transactions cost has received' little attention in the liter!Oture.

.For'an exception, see H. Deisetx, "The Cost ofliansactifig," Quarterly

JOurnal.orEconomios, February 1.96.8-,' '' : :

6
. r..

.0ne.industry practice;'. the "strippiiii" oflprograms_by independent
stations, also limits-,the:oostof transactions by cable systems.- A

.

common arrangement is for an independent televlsion station to air dif-

.ferent'episodes of the saMeiseries: during the same period during every
:weekday.,,Thus; there need .be Only'ond-fifth as many prOgraMs to nego7.

tiiiie fOr:than if thie.practickvere not followed:. ' .. : -::".:..

.

. .., Quoted in-L.. L. Johnson, The 4 of Cable.,Tel.episi,oro Some '-

' Problems 7of Federal Regu s on : The Ran 'tporatfork,:8M40947';.

.JanUary74970I

, p, ltl(,,
.

.--.8
,,:::,One:schemsto.r.redn thecoaro:.cable systems would Illcurnegd-:..

4tiaiing for retiraniasSfOns:04fite is the so- called "block retrans;-

_mission" proposal. :.ynder this arrangement, a,program'supplierlitho sold

a program to a broadcast station would be required to.grant to the sta
tion. the right to sell or give away. the right to cable systems to xe-,

iransMit the-program.. In this Way,Tiheoost to atable Systemof,itego-

iating forthestation'Eventire schedule of.programs would be greatly.-

educed becaUse he couldobtain:the whole schedule in a single deal with
4

the stationOrather that negotiate with many suppiiersof 'pro-

grams. .- 1 -'. '
.

Block'retransmisaiOn would be an7efficient solution.to the lia-

'bility problem if the Sole market imperfettiowiierethe costs of_nego-

tiating retransmission-agreements. However, the fadt that imported

.signals-are public-goods that can,beretransmitted:by'any number of

cable_systeMs from any number of:broadcast stations will lead to A.

situation in which insufficient compensation. is Paid to prograMsuppli-

ers (and to distant stations) by 'cable systeR*4.Independentsiwith.

similar programing will'be in competition wIth'one anolpar:67sell
retransmission consent, :Since. it will cost the independent nothing 6

ell the rettansmissionxights,the most that it can charge acahle.

s stem will bethe additional cost Of the catill.system from. importing

the signal from theAlext closest independent if...the program schedUlea

are:the-saMe.the-prograMschedUles of 'the-independents.,differ, the

: most-that,t station can extract from:the cableajitem'is the.differential

value. of. its.program,(net ofAmOortation-doets) and that of the next

-bistSignal, whichriamotimported. If the seition-chariesmore, the

cable will find it more profitable to-go to,:the farther:station. As

'the number oCstations that can be' .imported increases; the amount that

the4sported:station can extract shrinkl..::: Unless a program schedule

45,
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Footnotes (contd.)

is to astation, or retransmission isprohibitively expensive.
block retransmission leads to cable parientsto stations whiCh are
largely locational rents, that are bblow the subscriber's' value.o
the programs khown. Thus the additional payments that tan be'extracted
fromimported stations by .program.suppliers will be less than the value
to the,cable audience,. net-ofitetrahsmiiiion costs.

9A problem arises sito hair' to reconcile this assessment with the

0 fact that copyright owners supported the Revision. One possible ex-
planation is that. since the courts had ruled against suppliers. in
TeZeprompter and Fortnightly, any depy ih the passage of the ReVision

.

Worked against the interests of suppliers.. Some payments in the present
might be superior to larger payments in the future. One might even
trace the reduction in the prapose440es-and even the introduction of
compulsory liceniing'tothe outcomes of the copyright cases in the
courts.

°Station and, network revenue divided by total television homes.
--Television Bandbookjf976), pp. 61a, 67a.

41The va4ueoi the additional signals is the-price Increase nec08-
-saryto'keepthepenetrAtion rate constant when the signals are added.

' : .

. ,

12.
por estimates of the-costs of importation

}.

Comanor and Mitchell,
op cit., - .

. 41!13 .f
Coniress,estimated that the fee schedule in the General Revision*

-.will produce8.7 million (House Report Number 94-1476, 94th Congress,
214-Session, at 91): This amounts to lessthan,1 percent of the over-
all gross .revenues of'- able sySteme,'compared to the approximately
30 percent paid by the broAdcasti.ndatry to program suppliert While
this comparison is not entirely' apt, the contrast in.the figures is
striking, indeed:'

14
There is,:however, line situation in which the imposiiionof

copyright liabilityleould have no effect.on the production of tele
vision programsnamely, if both the number of hours of televisiOt
brOaddasting and the quality of,prograMming were.fixed In that' ase,

- the imposition of liability woUld.redistribute economic rents from.CATV
systems-to program suppliers but would leave unaltered the-programming
broadcast bylocal and distant:

It mightaPpear thatthe'number.of broadcast hours-18 indeed
fixeC since in most markets there are no-'-unused VHF channels. How-
ever,,a substantial number WUHF channels remain vacant and,. moreover,-
4*SignifiCant number of the independent'stations now on =the air are
only y viable,so thit.cbanget in theedVertising revenues
ac to stations could well/alter:the number of broadcast hours.

emote,- thi'qualityuf_programming now available in the market is
quite variable.

'!Harris Diagnosis Cable Aliments, Offers-Cure-All," Broadaahting,
October 18°,1976,,ppr.-52-53.

16
rFCC- Starts Ball Rolling. on Exclusivity and Refranchising,"

RedadeastiiigyNov*ber.14, 1976, p. 26,

46
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Footnotes (contd.)

17Copyright 1.40 Revision-CATV, Hearings Before the Subcommittee
on Patents, Trademarks, and Copyrights pf the Committee on the Judiciary,
United States Senate, 89th Congress, 2nd Session, p.' 12.

18
ImportingImporting a dittent signal increases the number of competitors

for access to a Oven audience. The audience on:each existing' channel

1111 fall iUthe:new ptation gains any audience and the total audience
reiiins-conetent; total. audience. appears to be insensitive to the
number of Stations available beyond four OK five stations. Fpr example,

Park,'Johnson;Iand Fishianrestimate that the addk.zion of two independent
VRIP. stations to 4:4*metkotteith thr4networkand one independent VHF

Stat.** willjoWerthe tor*ginalindependent'S share of.re'venUes from ,

19.3 peicent.tp 8.7-percent, a drop of 55 Percent;'see R. E. Park; L. L.
JOhnson" and B. 'flahman, Pro,j00mg:the Growth of Television. Broadcasting:
200tioations ftnSpeotrum-ViitcY04 Band. Corporation, 1(31841-FCC,
February 1976, p. 256. They.(p008) suggest a drop' in Audience.size
of :approximately the:same amount:4r'iaditior2kpupport is provided by
an analysis of theindiVidual stations -,fates in markets with different'
numbers of stations' ,in Stanley M.Seien;-.."rhe Value of Television Time;.!
pouthern Economic .1 Z, January /976, and by the analypis of I. E.

'Park in "The Cr b .Cable T4 and 1,tmiProbable Impact OA Over-the-Air
\ervdcasting," At Economy° ReVio0, May 1971.

-._.

19FCC RUles"Wkiegulations476.151-159, 576.91-97.
20 A,

Under c is 4icenaing,,the FCC's exclusivity, regulations also4
diminish the' imp& Ibe free rider problem associated with distant
signil iNportaltOiv.' er, in response to the enactment of thetsenitra.kr::!
Revision, 4*-. 'AlAimugdering a modifiatTon of its exclusivity' ;finv
regulati' :bee f' 46). In contrast, under full liability,-exclu-

- sive it's urn'only when the programmer would receive 1110 Ft.: *.''
- , - ,

.

reven ;:supplying a local station that; It would frrifi the

comb .Station And from the cable systems' importing , /
a

a
0:j:1/levers valued the imported.signls highly --distant:.

enough; -,:will pay the supplier enough to compensate..
him for: #im the local,pignaIs. As we noted in Sec- dar

tion IV;.'' AS:,:users is necessary'to avoid the free ridex.. .

probamm'- *goods, especially under compulsory li-.
_

ceasing ore' iii
.:'-1,

. .

4'
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1
V. CONCLUSION

A carefully drawn copyright law can provide a workable solution
.

to the special complications that arise i the market'for television,

programs. Since there are many potential rs, each will have little

or no incentive to pay for the use or.a program unless required to do
4%..

so. As a result, even if the combined valuation of all users exceeds

a program's costs, the program may not be primed. Impoding full

copyright liability on cable systems that import distant signals can

be Srelitively efficient mechanism for avoiding this "free rider"

probled.

The courts rejected copyright liability for the.importation-of

distant signals, and the 1976 Gederai Revision of the Copyright Act

has embraced a compulsory licensing solution. The objective of com-

pulsory licensieg is to limit negotiation costs, but unless rates are

Set-correctly and adjusted.frequently they will createithe wrong in -

40 cedtives to programsuppliers. If, as we conjecture, the rates con-

tained in the Revision will generate too slittle revenue, then as.cab4

4 penetration and distant signal importation increase, the abilitytif pro-

. graa'suppli're to-capture the increnental value .ok their7prograss will
. .

decline. So* suppliers maybe forced out 'of:Wiliness and others may

never. enter the:Industry at 41. Moreover, sinq'the distribution of

royalty fees need bear little relation to.a particular prOgrl's value,

the composition of progruiming will also be adversely affected.

Due'to the existence of negotiation costs, dhe.cannot establish

thgi full liability is unambiguously superior to compulsory licensing

at the present level of cable penetration of televisivearkets. Never-

theleis, the long -rim consequences of failing to adopt fully liability

are clear. As cable penetration increases, the "free rider" problem

will dominate the costs og negotiation. A program market based on

.compulsory lice lag will fail to contain the number and variety of

programs that wouAl be produced in a market with full copyright lia-

bility ins/blob producers, cable systems, and television stations more

fully respeod to consumer preferences.

48
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